
SEND Information Report 

How does the school know if children need extra help and what should I do if I think my child may 

have special educational needs? How will the school support my child? 

At Kingslea Primary School we use the ‘graduated approach’ to identifying and assessing children’s 

additional needs. The Kingslea Graduated Approach is made up of five stages: 

Wave 1- Universal Provision- Your child’s teacher has the highest possible expectations for your child 

and all pupils in their class. Children receive a broad and balanced curriculum within an inclusive 

classroom. Lesson planning takes in account all learning styles and needs. Teachers make ongoing 

assessments daily to assess progress and identify any gaps in understanding/learning.  

Wave 2 - Early Intervention Support- In addition to Wave 1- Your child’s teacher may have identified 

an area of need where your child can be supported through small group and/or individual support 

(e.g. early morning tasks, split input, pre-post teaching). *Scaffolding may be put in place through 

resources, equipment, paired work, group work and opportunities to present work in different 

mediums. *Scaffolding- Scaffolding refers to techniques used to move pupils toward stronger 

understanding and, ultimately, greater independence in the learning process. 

Wave 3- Targeted, Additional Support- In addition to Waves 1-2- The teacher makes the Inclusion 

Team aware of your child’s needs via an in-house referral form, detailing evidence of intervention, 

impact and outcomes. Parents, child and school work together as part of the assess, plan, do, review 

cycle. In addition to early intervention a child may participate in evidence based interventions 

delivered individually or in small groups between 8-20 weeks (e.g. ELSA support, phonics and reading 

interventions etc.). These interventions are reviewed 6 weekly. See – Kingslea Whole School 

Provision Map  

Wave 4- Targeted, Intensive, Additional Support- In addition to Waves 1 – 3, multi-professional 

planning and coordinated support may be in place e.g. E.P. Service, NHS SALT, NHS OT, CAMHS. Your 

child may have personalised support, working on an individualised curriculum with high levels of 

adult support and modelling to enable access to the curriculum. Parents and/or school may make a 

referral for statutory assessments. SEND provision reviews take place three times a year to support 

monitoring and planning for provision. Your child will be placed on the school SEN register.  

Wave 5- Provision over and above that which would be expected at universal and targeted support 

levels because a child’s needs are exceptional, severe, complex and long term. Your child may have 

an EHCP (Educational Health Care Plan). Multi-professional planning and coordinated support e.g. 

E.P. Service, NHS SALT, NHS OT, CAMHS continues.  

We do not assume that a child who receives 1:1 support will always need 1:1 support. All provision is 

regularly reviewed and parents/carers are invited and expected to contribute to this review process 

by attending meetings, talking to your child’s class teacher and the Inclusion Lead and ensuring 

school are kept informed of any changes to your child’s needs.  

How will the curriculum be matched to my child’s needs?  

At Kingslea Primary School we believe in all children, including those with SEND, having access to a 

fulfilling, purposeful and knowledge rich skills based curriculum. By the time children leave Kingslea 

Primary school they are confident and articulate in the skills and knowledge that they have learnt 

and built on over time. We support all children, including those with SEND, to achieve their best, 



become confident individuals living fulfilling lives, and make a successful transition into secondary 

school and further life.  

Our curriculum is carefully planned and sequential. It is based on the acquisition of knowledge and 

skills which are fundamental to learning and will enable children to be the best versions of 

themselves. The curriculum is progressive from reception to year 6 and helps children learn and 

remember more over time. The blending skills and knowledge, as well as providing rich learning 

opportunities, allows children to understand the different subjects and how this fits into the world 

that they live in.  

Support for children with SEND takes a variety of different forms. It is continuously woven through 

our curriculum, and not seen as an add-on. Lessons, subjects, skills and knowledge are differentiated 

and each child is supported to achieve the very best they can in these. We encourage pupils with 

SEND to have high aspirations for themselves and ensure through regular monitoring, training and 

support, that staff understand the ambition for children with SEND. SEND children are able to 

demonstrate they take pride in the work they produce, show the same effort and quality of work as 

they do in Maths and English, and increase their understanding of key concepts within each subject/ 

learning journey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What should I do if I think my child may have additional needs?  

Your first point of call is your child’s class teacher. It is particularly useful to share information about 

what you see at home and talk to them about your concerns. If you are concerned that your child 

may have a medical need your GP will also be able to offer support. You can ask your GP to refer you 

for specialist health assessments. Anyone can bring a child who they believe has, or probably has 

SEN or a disability, to the attention of the local authority. 

How will both you and I know how my child is doing and how will you help me to support my 

child's learning? How is the decision made about what type and how much support my child will 

receive? See Assessment 

Each term your child’s teacher along with the support of the Inclusion Lead, Deputy and Head 

Teacher will monitor and check on your child’s progress at a pupil progress meeting.  Pupil progress 



meetings happen three times a year and are built into the overall school approach of monitoring the 

progress and development of all pupils.  Additional termly reviews are held for children on the SEN 

register between the class teacher and Inclusion Team. Teachers host 3 formal meetings a year with 

parents to discuss progress. Teachers and members of the Senior Leadership Team are available 

before and after the school day for informal catch-ups at the convenience of all parties. You can 

support your child by:  

 reading at home regularly – listening to your child and reading to them 

 supporting any additional activities that are sent home, either by school or other agencies 

 sharing information about your child’s strengths and areas for development 

 attending any parents information evenings or meetings that are held in school  

What support will there be for my child’s overall well-being? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What specialist services and expertise are available at or accessed by the school? 

We access a range of services dependent on the needs of our students. These include: 
  

 NHS Speech & Language  

 NHS Occupational Therapy 

 Early Help  

 CMHL- Community Mental Health Liaison  

 CAMHS 

 West Sussex Sensory Support Services  

 Send & Inclusion Solutions West Sussex  
 Educational Psychology Services  
 

What training are the staff supporting children with SEND having/had? 

Training Related to SEND/Inclusion since 2019 to present 

Teachers Teaching Assistants Inclusion Lead  
 Spelling 

 The Quiet Child- A Standards Focus  

 SEND Overview of Kingslea  

 Provision Map  

 SEND COP and Graduated Response  

 Streamlining intervention  

 Building Resilience  

 Inclusion Year Ahead  

 Relationships: Well-Being 

 Meetings with private SLT to discuss 
S&L targets and provision for whole 
class and individuals September 
2021 to present 

 Resilience in Children/Child 
Development  

 Graduated response and the SEND 
file  

 Whole class feedback  

 Phonics  

 Normal Childhood Behaviours 

 What does the Vulnerable Pupils 
team Do?  

 

 Spelling  

 The Quiet Child- A Standards Focus  

 Interventions/reviews & Provision 
Map  

 SEND COP and Graduated Response  

 Streamlining intervention  

 Building Resilience  

 Using Observations to Support 
Assessment  

 Inclusion Year Ahead  

 The Three Waves of Intervention  

 Relationships: Well-Being 

 Speech & Language NHS  

 Ongoing 1:1 or small group 
training/coaching with private SLT 
supporting S&L needs for individuals 
and whole classes 

 EAL – with EMTAS  

 Effective questioning techniques 

 Maths – 1:1 and small group support 

  Resilience in Children/Child 
Development  

 Delivering High Quality One-to-one 
and Small Group Support Using 
Structured Interventions 

 Feedback & Marking  

 Use of social stories, comic strips and 
therapeutic storytelling for all ages. 

 Scaffolding and Differentiation to 
Support Disadvantaged Pupils 

 Normal Childhood Behaviours 

 What does the Vulnerable Pupils 
team Do?  
 

 Leaders of Disadvantaged Learners -
WS 

 SENCO Leadership Forum (once a 
term)-WS 

 Therapeutic Approach to Behaviour 
Management-WS  

 New to SENCO role (NASEN)  

 DSL network meetings (once a term) 
–WS  

 Advanced Certificate in Safeguarding 
for safeguarding Leads- National 
College 

 Using the Engagement Model in 
Mainstream (Whole School SEND) 

 Senior Mental Health Lead (ongoing) 
Creative Education 

 'Understanding Dyslexia' –NASEN 

 An Evidence-Based Approach to 
Supporting and Teaching Pupils with 
Autism – National College 

 Introduction to the Teacher 
Handbook: SEND- NASEN 

 Every Teacher a Teacher of SEND, 
Every Leader a Leader of SEND" – 
Whole School SEND 

 NASEN – Whole School SEND – 
Development Programme 2022/23 

 West Sussex- SENCO Development 
Programme 2022/23 

 Understanding Changes to the DfE 
Keeping Children Safe in Education 
(KCSIE) Statutory Safeguarding 
Guidance 2022 

 Delivering High Quality One-to-one 
and Small Group Support Using 
Structured Interventions 

 

How will my child be included in activities outside the classroom including school trips? 

We provide the best support we can to ensure all children access all learning outside the classroom, 

including trips. All learning outside the classroom is carefully planned and risked assessed using 

Evolve. Children with SEND needs are carefully considered. We take a high number of adults with us 

and sometimes ask that children are accompanied by their parents to ensure the trip is successful 



for everyone. Children and adults have time to discuss what to expect on the day, safety plans and 

how learning outside the classroom links to the curriculum journey.  

 

How accessible is the environment? 

Our accessible facilities include:  

 Disabled parking bays at the front of the school  

 Accessible toilet & changing facilities with hoist 

  All facilities on ground floor- classroom doors lead to corridors and playground 

  Automatic doors at front entrance 

  Induction loop  

 Staff trained in use of epi-pen 

How are the school’s resources allocated and matched to children’s Special educational needs? 

 The school is given a notional SEND budget. The money is used to provide additional support or 

resources dependent on an individual’s needs. Support can take many forms and our guiding 

principle is providing the highest quality education for all children. To this end, we ensure that each 

class has an allocated teaching assistant to help support the class teacher.  

Support may include (but is not restricted to): Targeted differentiation to increase access to text 

(desk copies of information to aid tracking difficulties, accessible text, different recording strategies, 

additional time etc.) In class, adult support aimed at increasing skills in specific area of weakness 

(learning behaviours, organisation, etc.) Out of class support with an ELSA (emotional literacy work). 

Small group intervention to pre-teach skills or enable children to ‘catch up’ (subject or targeted at 

additional need). Specific support, advice and guidance may be provided to parents and families to 

improve a pupil’s readiness for learning (relating to pupil’s difficulties in attendance, behaviour, 

physiological and emotional needs etc.). One to one teaching to target specific areas of need. 

Additional teaching resources or practical apparatus to support learning. Accessing additional 

support and advice from specialists. See - Kingslea Provision Map   

How are parents involved in the setting? How can I be involved? 

Parents are actively encouraged to attend workshops, parent/teacher conferences and KLASS events 

throughout the year. We have many parent/carer volunteers who support reading, offer their 

expertise or supervision for learning outside the classroom.  Parents are invited to attend 3 parents’ 

evenings a year. In addition to these meetings, SEND surgeries take place 3 times a year where 

parents can discuss their child’s specific need with the Inclusion Lead. Members of SLT are regularly 

on the gate in the morning and at the end of day, creating a welcoming, approachable environment 

for all parents/carers/families.  

How well did SEND pupils do in 2022? 

Every child with an EHCP and several on the SEND register at SEN S were invited to school during 

lockdown. Engagement of children with SEND was closely monitored by the Inclusion Team who had 

access to Teams, regular phone calls with parents and online interventions were offered to those 

children with significant speech & language needs.  



Whilst children with SEND continue to academically achieve below their peers in attainment, areas 

to support closing the gap have been identified: 

 Updating systems for identifying SEND 

 Focus on Quality First Teaching and reduction in interventions happening outside the classroom; 

giving all children access to a qualified teacher  

 Updating -systems for monitoring progress of children with SEND (data, observation, parent and child 

voice).  

 Updating systems for evaluating effectiveness of interventions  

 Providing/sign-posting training for supporting children with SEND, and the different ways they learn 

to all teaching staff and teaching assistants. Training for provision for SEND provided by outside 

agencies and the Inclusion Team (EMTAS, SALT). Use of the West Sussex ordinarily Available Inclusive 

Practice guidance and The Teacher Handbook SEND – Embedding Inclusive Practice by NASEN 

 Whole school project on ‘Children understanding, monitoring and evaluating their own academic 

and/or mental health goals’. 

Who can I contact for further information? 

 In the first instance, parents/carers are encouraged to talk to their child’s class teacher.  

 Further information and support can be obtained from the school’s Inclusion Lead, Patricia 

Barrett. She can be contacted on the school telephone number: 01403254282 or via email at 

office@kingslea.org.uk. SENCO- Jo Payne.  

 The school’s complaints procedure can be found here.  

 The school’s policies can be found here.  

 Parents can also seek external advice through Early Help and Enabling families at 

https://westsussex.local-offer.org/services/671-early-help 

 Further information about services in West Sussex is available on the Local Offer: 

https://westsussex.local-offer.org/ 

mailto:office@kingslea.org.uk

